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A waveguide reflectoiiieter, in combination with ii fibre optic 
temperature probe, is used to characterise the permittivity changes 
of small rubbcr samples heated with high power microwaves. The 
molecular changes of rubber during vulcanisation can be clearly 
seen in the evolution of the nicasurccd complex dielectric constant 
against time and temperature, 
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Znti,oduction: Rubber, natural or synthetic, is a coniplcx material 
that must be mixed with several other ingredients, not oiily to 
achieve the performance levels of the finished product but also to 
facilitate manufacture and reduce costs. From the electromagnetic 
point of vicw, each agent modifies the dielectric properties of the 
mix. The industrial vulcanisation chains use a microwave oven to 
pre-heat the profiles up to IOO'C, so the performance of the whole 
facility will strongly depend on their dielectric properties. In addi- 
tion, as rubber is heated its dielectric properties change with both 
temperature and the complex chemical process associated with the 
vulcanisation. Despite its great industrial interest, very little is 
known about tlie dielectric properties of rubber as a fLiuction of 
power and temperature. Previous studies have used completely 
filled waveguides near a shorting plate to measure the rubber per- 
mittivity [I],  but the field distribution of tlie TELo mode causes a 
non-uniform heating of the sample and makes the method unsuit- 
able for this application. A new method employing a partially 
filled waveguide is presented in this Letter, where the small sample 
dimensions and its positioning in the waveguide ensures an almost 
quasi-homogeneous power distribution. 
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Mecimreinerit method In partially dielectric-filled waveguides, it 
can be shown that linear combinations of transverse electric TEI 
and magnetic TM' modes can be solutions that satisfy the bound- 
ary conditions of such waveguides. The modes are referred to as 
hybrid modes, or longitudinal section electric (LSE) and loiigitudi- 
nal section magnetic (LSM) modes [2]. The fields must satisfy the 
transverse wave equation in each homogeneous section, as shown 
in Fig. la 

= k.2, + k i l  - k; = L& - k; (empty part) 

y2 = k:2 + k$ - = k,:,, - E~/C; (fillcc1 part,) ( I )  

where y is the mode complex propagation constant, /,, the wave- 
number in empty space. /, and k,. are the propagation constant 
components in the x and y directions and e,. the complex relative 
permittivity of the material. Since the feeding waveguide has been 
chosen to operate in the TEIo  mode, /cy is zero. The subscript 1 
refers Lo the empty part of the waveguide and the subscript 2 to 
the filled one. Using the transverse resonance method (TRM) [3], 
the cross section of the waveguide is represented as a transmission 
line system that enables the input impedance (Z,) at the waveguide 
centre, d 2 ,  to be calculated 

Tlie geometrical parameters of the slab, d and e, are defined in 
Fig. ILL Assuming a symmetrical field distribution excited by a 
TElo mode, there is an electric field maximum, E,,, and a iiull mag- 
netic field, Hz, in the centre of the waveguide. Then, Z2 must be 
infinite, a condition easily achieved if the denominator of eqn. 2 is 
zero. This condition combined with eqn. 1 can be rewritten a s  a 
trasceiidental equation depending only 011 the propagation con- 
stant ($, which can be solved numerically. 

The equivalent circuit for a dielectric slab, Fig. IC ,  was devel- 
oped in [3]. In the particular case of thin samples and relatively 
low permittivities thc series reactance (XI) is very small, while the 
shunt reactance (X,) is large and the turns ratio ( n : l )  is round to 
be equal to unity. The sample is loaded with a short circuit at a 
distance 4&4 to maximise the electric field at the sample. Then, a 
good approximation of the value of the input impedance at  the 
reference plane (Z,) can be obtained using the simplified trans- 
mission line model (STLM) of the waveguide, shown in Fig. Ib, 
which does not include the effect of evanescent modes in the die- 
lectric discontinuities. 

If the reflection coefficient for the TElo mode, r,,,,,,,, from a 
samplc of known dimensions placed inside the waveguide is meas- 
ured, an 'inverse' procedure can be applied in order to calculate 
the unknown dielectric constant. The sequence is a s  follows: lirst, 
the input impedance at the samples reference plane, Z,,,,,,,, is com- 
puted from r,,,,,,,. Sccondly, the propagation constant in the par- 
tially-fillcd waveguide is obtained from the input impedance, 
assuming Z,, = Z,,,,,,,. Finally, the unknown permittivity is 
obtained from the complex propagation constant, by solving 
eqns. 1 and 2. However, the accuracy of measurements obtained 
using the STLM decreases as the dielectric constant increases. 
Results can be improved if the effects of the evanescent modes are 
considered. The true measured input impedance (Z,,,,,,,) and the 
approximate input impedance based on the STLM (2,) can be 
related via an error function (bJ 

F depends on the material dielectric constant and geometry and is 
a function of the propagation constants and coupling coefficients 
of the different propagating and evanescent modes required to sat- 
isfy the continuity of both the transverse electric and magnetic 
fields. These coefficients can be obtained using the mode-matching 
(MM) method [4]. An iterative method has been implemented to 
refine the initial STLM estimation. The initial permittivity value is 
used to calculate a first estimate of the error function, and from 
eqn. 3 up-date Z , ,  to a more accurate value. Then, the dielectric 
constant is recalculated and the process repeated until convergence 
is reached. Table I shows the improvement of the permittivity 
estimation with the iterative process for two different materials 
(both samples are l jmm wide by lOmm long). The value o f  I-,,,,,,, 
for the T E l o  mode has been computed using the MM formulation 
and validated with the Agilent HFSS electromagnetic simulator. 
Tlie first iteration corresponds to the STLM formulation, which 
causes a relative error of -7% in the permittivity estimation. How- 
ever, in only two more iterations the error fkct ion is able to 
adjust the permittivity to its correct value. 

Table 1: Improvement of measured permittivity values with 
iterative procedure from initial STLM 

Exper.imenta1 .setup: The complex reflection coefficient is measured 
by using a double waveguide directional coupler (in WR340 at  
2.45 GHz) combined with a mixer. The IF signals corresponding 
to the incident and reflected waves are acquired with a digital 
oscilloscope connected to a PC. A fibre optic thermometer capable 
of measuring up to 100°C supplies the temperature reading of the 
sample witti no electromagnetic interference. The system has been 
validated by measuring well-known materials such as PTFE and 
PVC. 

Results; The evolution of both the real part of the permittivity 
(%(E)) and loss tangent (tg6) as the rubber samples are heated 
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show the evolution of its chemical properties. All rubbers are basi- 
cally large polymer chains with molecules presenting permanent 
dipoles. When the temperature rises, the chain structure becomes 
lighter and the different molecules are allowed to rotate along 
their axis. The movement of all molecules presenting permanent 
dipoles helps to raise both the real and imaginary parts of the per- 
mittivity. If the dielectric losses rise, so does the power dissipation 
and consequently the temperature. This ‘positive feedback’ causes 
exponential behaviour in both permittivity and temperature. When 
the rubber starts to vulcanise, its chemical properties change 
because the long chains are fixed by sulphur bridges reducing the 
freedom of movement of the permanent dipoles. As a conse- 
quence, the dielectric constant is much less sensitive to tempera- 
ture. Two different rubber compounds have been measured. The 
first sample, MCS-EPS55D1, is natural rubber while the second 
one, FER-CN3, is neoprene rubber. Both samples are 19 mm wide 
by 10” long. Fig. 2 shows the evolution of both %(E) and tg6 
and temperature as the samples are heated for 500 s at a power of 
12 W. MCS shows the positive feedback phenomenon cxponen- 
tially increasing both permittivity and temperature. This material 
starts to cure at higher temperatures than the ones reached during 
the measurement. However, FER behaves differently. Despite its 
positive feedback at the beginning, at around 58°C the rubber 
starts to cure and, consequently, its dielectric properties remain 
constant despite the temperature continuing to risc. 
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Conclusions: A vectorial reflectometer, capable of automatically 
obtaining the permittivity and characterising the dynamic behav- 
iour of rubber as R F  power is absorbed, has been presented. The 
potential capacity of the system for monitoring chemical reactions 
associated with the formation of cross-linked molecular networks 
during vulcanisation has been shown. The instrument can help in 
determining the optimum rubber composition and oven dimen- 
sions to improve the efficiency of the applicators of industrial vul- 
canisation chains. 
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Binary array set with zero correlation zone 

X.H. Tang, P.Z. Fan, D.B. Li and N. Suehiro 

The zero correlation zone (ZCZ)  concept is extendcd from onc- 
dimensional sequences to two-dimensional arrays. A class of 
binary arrays with ZCZ properties, based on two-dimensional 
mutually orthogoiial complemcntary codes, is presented. 

Introduction: In various CDMA systems, orthogonal spreading 
sequences such as Walsh sequences are employed as channelisation 
codes to reduce the multiple access interference. As the frequency 
selectivity of the propagation channel increases, the orthogonality 
between different users tends to diminish because of the increasing 
inter-cell interference. To maintain orthogonality between different 
users, ii new concept of generalised orthogonality, or zero correla- 
tion zone (ZCZ), has been defined and the corresponding ZCZ 
sequences obtained [I] .  By employing ZCZ sequences in a CDMA 
system, the co-channel and multipath interference can be reduced 
significantly [2]. 

In this Letter, the ZCZ concept is generalised to the two-dinien- 
sional case, and hence the ZCZ sequences are extended to ZCZ 
arrays. Based on the two-dimensional complementary codes pre- 
sented by Luke [3], classes of binary arrays with rectangular zero 
correlation zone are derived. 

Two-diinensional ZCZ arrays could be used in a phased array 
antenna, arrays of sound sources, time-frequency-coding, spatial 
correlation or map matching, built-in tests of VLSI circuits, two- 
dimensional measuring techniques (optical system), etc. 

ZCZ arruy .set: Given a binary arrays set {A(‘)} with fiimily size 
M, I’ = 1,  2, ..., M, each array A(’’) with order of L, x &. Let A(’) 
and A(‘) be two arbitrary arrays, R,y,l deiiotc their periodic correla- 
tion fiinction 

L ,  - 1  I,a-1 

~ s , t ( ~ 1 >  7 2 )  = ~!s/2il?(f!ilII10d~11,2?+i2111n~ir,2 
Ll=o zz=u 

(1) 

We define zero correlation zone ZC3 as 

Z,, = inax{ (TI, Tz)lRs,L(~l, 7 2 )  = 0, wherc 
1 ~ ~ 1  < TI, I Q  < T2 and ( V s  # t or 

( ( 7 1 , ~ ~ )  # (0,O) a n d v s  = t ) ) }  (2) 

If the zero correlation zone of the set A is Zc7 + (0, 0), the set A is 
said to be a ZCZ-((L,, L2), $1, Zcz) set. 

Consttuction of ZCZ array set: Consider M mutually orthogonal 
complementary array sets B, each set containing N arrays of order 
L,  x L2, be arranged in matrix form as 

( 3 )  

where the ijth entry Bz,, is the jth array in the ith set, satisfying 
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